

	Date: 8-9-2019
	Location: Omaha, Nebraska
	Finish: 1st
	Cleaner: D/N Alcohol
	Inserts: Dirt Tech
	Glue: JC Med 2043M
	Final Notes: After each time I run my car I clean my tires with a micro fiber cloth and Spray-Way glass cleaner, I believe this freshens the tires up and helps the rubber take the sauce better.              
	Track: HobbyPlex
	Name: Will Brinton
	Small: Off
	Temperature: 90F
	Humidity: 95%
	Clouds: Off
	Prac Glue: Off
	Qual Glued: Off
	Main Glued: Off
	Medium: Off
	Large: Off
	XL: Off
	Dirt: Off
	Carpet: Off
	Astro: Off
	Sand: Off
	Treated: Off
	Very Dry: Off
	Dry: Off
	Damp: Off
	Wet: Off
	Low: Off
	Med: Off
	High: Off
	Very High: Off
	Indoor: Off
	Outdoor: Off
	Dusty: Off
	Packed: Off
	Bumpy: Off
	Smooth: Off
	Loamy: Off
	Grooved: Off
	Track Ternp: 
	Wheels: JC Mono 3347Y/3348Y
	Sauce: PB Blaster
	Insert Modification: Vcut+Holes
	Break-in: Scotch-Brite on drill
	Event: Club Race
	Qual: 1st
	Prac Tire 1 Front: Dirt Webs #3077-05
	Prac Tire 1 Rear: Ellipse #3196-05
	Prac Tire 1 Compound:  Gold
	Prac Tire 1 Driver: Will
	Prac Tire 1 Data: 2wd mod
	Prac Tire 2 Front: 
	Prac Tire 2 Rear: 
	Prac Tire 2 Compound: 
	Prac Tire 2 Driver: 
	Prac Tire 2 Data: 
	Qual Tire 1 Front: Dirt Webs #3077-05
	Qual Tire 1 Rear: Ellipse #3196-05
	Qual Tire 1 Compound: Gold
	Qual Tire 1 Driver: Will
	Qual Tire 1 Data: 2wd mod
	Qual Tire 2 Front: 
	Qual Tire 2 Rear: 
	Qual Tire 2 Compound: 
	Qual Tire 2 Driver: 
	Qual Tire 2 Data: 
	Main Tire 1 Front: Dirt Webs #3077-05
	Main Tire 1 Rear: Ellipse #3196-05
	Main Tire 1 Compound: Gold
	Main Tire 1 Driver: Will
	Main Tire 1 Data: 2wd mod
	Main Tire 2 Front: 
	Main Tire 2 Rear: 
	Main Tire 2 Compound: 
	Main Tire 2 Driver: 
	Main Tire 2 Data: 
	Practice Notes: I scuff my front tires in with a green Scotch-Brite pad, just enough to put a leading edge on the tires; about 3/4 tread. For the rear tires, I like to run the Ellipse in "reverse direction" and scuff them the same way I do the fronts... just enough to put a leading edge on the tire. Lastly, I do one round of sauce and then them up with a heat gun and I'm good to go. I use a tire balancing tool to spin the tire while heating it. Tires work well and keep getting faster each run.
	Qual Notes: The track is blown off and misted at the top of each round throughout the day, building grip in the track each run. I sauce my tires about two heats before my run so they can dry completely. If for some reason my tires are still wet before I race, I wipe them with a rag before I hit the track. The groove at the Plex is starting to turn black and makes really consistent grip. From round to round the track keeps getting faster, my lap times will normally speed up about 1/2 a second from the first qualifier to the second qualifier. 
	Main Notes: Come main time, my tires are at the prefect tread height to balance good grip, comfort and corner speed. Tread height is about 1/8th tread in the middle of the rear tires. Before the main I like to heat my tires one last time with my heat gun to drive the sauce in for the main. At this point in the day, the track has the best grip and will produce the fastest lap times and overall run.  


